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OUR MISSION

Predisan Health Ministries (PHM) exists to proclaim Jesus and heal lives as
we help people realize their inherent worth and need for wholeness, as God
intends.

Our desire is to see spiritual growth and life change in our staff, volunteers and the
communities and individuals we serve. We want to see ourselves and the next generation
walking in relationship with God and we do this by providing healing, counseling, teaching
and empowering those we serve.

Dear Friends,
I want to thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support and
investment in Predisan. We are looking to the future, and in doing so, we
have plans to expand the mission of Predisan as we serve the population.
Through our faithfulness in Christ and by his grace, we are positioned to
expand our footprint in all of Olancho. This would not be possible without
you. With God’s lead and provision, we will move forward to empower
communities, heal lives and proclaim the name of Jesus.

3 Pastoral Community
Networks were
organized with 59
churches and 74
leaders

Amanda Madrid, MD, MPH, PhD
Predisan CEO

The Inter-American
Development Bank
recognized Predisan’s work
with the Culmi health
network as the best Primary
Care Program in Honduras

Implemented a key
staff discipleship
program: “Predisan
301: Spiritual
Disciplines”

Predisan empowers the community through education, collaboration and faith in God’s
redemptive plan.

Volunteers brought
life and energy; 220
local runners in CEREPA
4K Marathon and 174
international visitors

Partnership with Lipscomb
and OCU enabled solar power
installation for birthing center
and a solar refrigeration system
to store vaccines at a remote
health center in Culmi

Meet Julio

71% of CEREPA
patients enjoyed
productive functioning
360 days after
discharge

‘It Is Preventable’
Dengue outbreak
campaign launched:
Raised $60,095 and
treated 2,065 patients
in 2019 vs. 86 in 2018.

“Seeing patients who have recovered at CEREPA or patients being
helped in a holistic manner brings so much joy to my heart. I
consider that my second salary.”
Julio Benitez, 49, is a psychologist who previously served as the
Director for CEREPA for 11 years. For the past 8 years, he has
influenced the community as a Senior Spiritual Counselor and
chaplain at the Good Samaritan Medical Center and Policlinico.
Julio further shares that, “CEREPA was the school that taught me human reality and kept me
awake for countless nights for a specific purpose – to pray for strength and wisdom in how to
bring hope and healing to addicts. As mental health professionals, we are not able to do it by
ourselves; we must ask the Lord for help as well as our Christian community in Catacamas.”

Many people around the world use drugs and alcohol as an escape
from reality. Andrea Espinal is no different. At only 26 years old,
she found herself as a college dropout, wasted and addicted to drugs
and alcohol. Andrea decided to admit herself to CEREPA and started
her journey to rehabilitation. Shortly before completing her 60-day
inpatient treatment, Andrea stated “I have realized the truth about
myself, how wrong I was, how mad I had become at myself and my entire life due to the
harm I caused myself and others.”
Expressing gratitude, she stated that God, Predisan chaplains and therapeutic staff had brought her the
understanding of the need to forgive herself. Nine months after her discharge, Andrea was continuing
to practice sobriety. She is consistent with her outpatient follow- up, attends AA meetings and holds
herself accountable. Andrea now lives with a renewed sense of purpose as CEREPA offered her the
opportunity to bring light of Jesus into her darkness. With strength, prayer, love for God and trust in
him, Andrea and others like her have been able to transform their lives through CEREPA’s impact.
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Andrea’s Story

Completed 25 projects
including improvements
to 9 healthcare centers
and our communication
radio network

PROCLAIM

MESSAGE FROM THE CEO

Predisan’s passion since its founding has been providing medical care to those in great
need. Today, our medical work is carried out at health centers in Catacamas, Culmí and the
Cuyamel mountains through numerous health initiatives. We will continue to ensure healthy
communities in 35 health centers and expand our services at the Good Samaritan Medical
Center and the Center for Rehabilitation of Patients with Addictions.

Provided access for 147
women from very remote
villages of Culmí to the
Maternal Home

20% increase in diagnostic
tests improved quality
of care at the Good
Samaritan Medical Center

Inaugurated the
Bacteriology Lab thanks
to the Butterfield
Memorial Foundation

Predisan was accredited
Certified Primary Healthcare
Provider, first in the country
by the Honduran Ministry
of Health

HEAL

Meet Nancy

Thanks to our Health Promotion Network, the life of Nancy
Alvarez and her unborn child were saved. Nancy lives in the
remote community of Casas Viejas with her husband and
four children. Accessibility to a clinic, the birthing center
and regional hospital are not easy due to the great distance.
Nancy was visited by a health promoter who noticed signs of
preeclampsia. He jumped into action, radioed the health center who radioed to the
birthing center. Nancy needed to be seen as soon as possible. With the help of the
community transport committee, Nancy intersected with the ambulance and was
transported three hours to the hospital in Catacamas. By God’s grace, doctors were
able to not only save Nancy’s life but the baby’s as well via C-section delivery. Nancy’s
story is one of many that demonstrates how Predisan’s Health Promotion network is
instrumental in saving and healing lives.

FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT
USA Charitable Giving - Donation Sources
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ORGANIZATIONS
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36%
FOUNDATIONS

INDIVIDUALS

Income
Grants: Grants from Honduras
government for healthcare services
provided to underserved population

$3,269,358

USA Charitable Giving: funds CEREPA,
Spiritual Development, Scholarship,
Good Samaritan Medical Center and
development projects

$1,215,980

Gifts in Kind

$114,689

Local Production: sliding scale fees from
patient care and interest

$890,538

Total Income

66+16+108
10%

8%

16%

66%

We commit to good financial stewardship including an annual audit by an
outside accounting firm, both in the USA and in Honduras, and submit ourselves
to the oversight of the ECFA (Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability.)

CONTACT:

$5,490,565

Expenses
Healthy Communities

$3,249,183

Good Samaritan Medical Center

$787,681

CEREPA

$492,300

Spiritual Development

$393,841

Total Expenses

$4,923,005
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